
airbreath® OXYGEN – USE

Each bottle of airbreath® oxygen contains pure recreational oxygen for energy 
boost and recovery. Every life situation demands a di�erent level of airbreath® oxygen. 
Depending on various circumstances, you decide how many breaths of airbreath® oxygen 
you need. For example, if you feel tired, slow, under strain, jet-lagged, or you just need some
fresh air. Every situation requires di�erent amounts, depending on the individual.
Your mood, oxygen and energy levels vary daily. Without a pulse oximeter, accurate 
determination of optimal oxygen levels can be di�cult. The following recommendations 
are here to help you decide on the oxygen amounts you can inhale daily depending on 
di�erent situations. Each situation requires between 4 and 100 quick breaths of 
airbreath® oxygen to restore optimal oxygen levels.

Morning sluggishness or afternoon sleepiness:  4 to 6+ breaths
Stressful day at work or school:  4 to 6+ breaths
Stu�y room or polluted air:  12 to 40+ breaths
Daily activity in busy tra�c areas:  4 to 6+ breaths
Long road trip:  40+ breaths during travel
Short �ight:  6+ breaths after landing
Long international �ight:  40+ breaths after landing
Altitudes above 1000 m:  40+ breaths per day, as needed
Hiking and cycling at altitudes above 1000 m:  100+ breaths per day, as needed
Hiking at altitudes above 3000 m:  6+ breaths every 20 minutes
Weight and cardio workouts:  12+ breaths before workout
High-intensity exercises and trainings:  12+ breaths after training
Late-night party:  15+ breaths before bed
Morning after a night of partying:  40 to 100+ breaths 
House activity:  4 to 6+ breaths
Lack of energy or mental weakness:  4 to 6+ breaths

NOTE: Usage guidelines may vary depending on the individual, 
local air and activity level. airbreath® oxygen is intended solely for recreational, 
occasional use and must not be used for medical or healing purposes. 

WARNING: Persons with any type of health condition should consult a physician 
before using airbreath® oxygen.


